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By Ulrich Balss

Jaro Medien Feb 2016, 2016. Buch. Book Condition: Neu. 284x195x15 mm. Neuware - Lisboa Past &
Present _ Photos, Text & Music Photobook + CD Lisbon, the city upon 7 hills ('sete collinas'); slightly
run-down, melancholy with it's unique light, and it's relaxed atmosphere. These photos were taken
between the years 1999 until 2015. The gloomy charm of this 'City on the Tejo' fascinates travelers
from around the world. This photobook of Ulrich Balss brings together, for the first time, literature,
music and pictures on the subject. 'Through my engagement as a music producer I have traveled
often to Lisbon, where I've received specific tips and insights from among others, the musicians
featured in the accompanying CD, which gives the whole a very personal touch.' Ulrich Balss The
focus of the book are the pavements, the ceramic-tiled 'Azulejos', The electric streets cars
('Electrico') and the graffiti. These are, together with murals, scattered all over the city, often
critical of capitalism. Renowned street artists flocked to Lisbon from around the globe in response
to the city-initiated 'Crono Project', which encouraged the graphic artists to spray their messages
here. This inspired Ulrich Balss to use quotes from Pessoa's 'The Anarchist Banker'. Fernando...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- V ilm a  B a yer  III--  V ilm a  B a yer  III

This written publication is wonderful. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period. I discovered this book from my dad and i suggested this publication to
find out.
-- K esha un Da ug her ty-- K esha un Da ug her ty
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